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Preface 
Recently a need for the development of space technology arising 
from plans by the N a t i o n a l  Aemmutics and Space Adinhistratian ( W A ]  
P w  l-m aid plwetary exploratioa has given renewed impetus t o  and 
imposed strlngerrt demands on celestial mechanics. 
This coDference x86 organized ts %ring together some of the 
screntists working i n  the f i e l d  with representatives of IUSA t o  explore 
prsseot needs and techniques in celestial mechanics and t o  point up 
i~ew pmblems in which more work should be done. 
tfiat disctrssion vould be s t h i l a t e d  b many areas ubich are now yielding 
somewhat t.0 investigation but -&ich are s t i l l  difficult  t o  handle. 
It was hoped thereby 
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9:OO A.M. OPENING Chairman 
9:15 A.M. I. 
U:l!j A.M. 11. 
12:15 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
Space Reeds and Techniques, Chairman of Session, 
s. Herrick, UCLA 
a. 
b. 
Satellites, J. W. S i n ,  GSFC 
Probes, T. Hamilton; P. R. Peabody, JPL 
Discussion Period, S. Herrick 
BREAK (15 miwtes) 
Geodetic and Selenodetic Problems, Chainnan of 
Session, J. A. OXeefe, GSFC 
a. Geodetic P r o b l e m s ,  W. Esrrla, GSFC 
Brief Discussion PerisC (if time permits), 
J. A. O'Keefe 
AFTERlqoola SESSION 
b. 
Discussion Period, J. A. O'Keefe 
The Moon's GravftationaJ. Field, G. MacIlcmald, UCLA 
BREAK (15 miautes) 
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I 
13iscussion Period, F. Herget 
l2:tK) EOon 
Discussion Period, G. @cntopoC!as 
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The conference partieipmts were welcomed t o  the 
U. S. Haval Observatory by the Superintenfiat, Captain 
T. S .  Baskett. 
Clemence, Mrector of the United States Haval Observatory, 
made some opening announcements in which he requested each 
speaker to leave or asail  an abstract of his paper t o  E9AsA 
Headquarters. H e  then expressed his desire that a full 
discussion by the &mrticipants, be bekd fallowing each 
paper on the subject of the paper or on a related t O p f C .  
The chairman of the conference, W. G .  M. 
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by Joseph W. S i r y  
Orbit determination for scientific, applications, and mesned 
satellites was discussed. 
including gravitational a d  atmospheric perturbations, were described. 
Tke evolution of knuwledge of these effects vas discussed. The effects 
02 loissim factors Qponthe orMt determination problemwere described. 
In particular, attention was devoted t o  the effects of orbit d a t i o n ,  
the satellite shape and areal density, and the perigee and apogee 
heights of the satel l i te  orbit. Various types of tracking data which 
hwe become available were discussed. Among these are measures of 
e e c t i o a  cosine, range, azimuth, elevation, doppler frequency, range 
&fferenee, right ascension, declination, hour angle, prime vertical  
angle, and meridian angle. 
ments which were being employed to  determioe orbits. 
?;sed for orbit determination were described. Applications of the 
o rb i t  aetemination systems t o  Explorer, Echo, Tiros, Mercury, and 
s%ner space programs were described. 
results t o  glean new geophysical information concerning the earth's 
gravity f i e ld  and i ts  atmosphere was rEscussed. Attention was 
cismted t o  some of the principal discoveries. Among these are 
the fact Yh, t  the e&zh is actually pear-shaped, and- the fact that  
I t s  atmspkere eppears t o  r e s p ~ d  t o  certain -rariable solar fluxes. 
The principal environmental factors, 
Special perturbation, general perturbation, 
Ekcke me*Aods w e r e  discussed, vith particular reference t o  develop- 
Program systems 
The use of orb i t  determination 
- 5 -  
1. O r b i t  Determination for Interplanetary SpacecraSt 
by TI Hamllton 
In constructing the orbit determination computer program for the 
Mariner spacecraft our first objective wa.s t o  guide the spacecraft from 
Earth t o  Venus within the acceptable fly%y region. 
t h e s  m e  to iiiqpme howlerlge of t i e  constants describing Venus and 
the E8Zrth+¶oon system, ana t o  determix  the astronomic& unit (AD). 
Secondary objec- 
The camputation of the spacecraft position, velocity, and the 
corresponding grouna station observables takes into account all factors 
recoguizd t o  be significant incl.jding solar radiation pressure, a t t i -  
tude cmtrol  gas j e t  forces, atmospheric refraction, and relativist ic 
effects. The parameter -rector wbich is adjusted t o  give the minimum 
SUIR of w-eighted squared resi&m,ls includes the position and velocity 
at epoch, the three coorainates of each track- statim, the PJJ, the 
masses of earth, moon, and the  target planet, three other parameters 
of the earth's potential, the speed of light, and the effective 
"reflecting areaR of the s=cecraft. 
p r io r i  estimates is constraiaed by the a pr ior i  covariance matrix 
representing previous knuwledge of the -pameter vector. 
-ii&ts are ccnup&ed for ea& point and depend on time, sample spacing, 
counting t i m e ,  range, elevation angle, and refraction correction. 
factors ixj&Pmcing t5e vei&ts me established independently of the 
a c t W  man-squared residuals. 
The solution's departure fr~an g 
The data 
The 
Tbe two-vay dopp'ier r&%a 0 3 ~ a b e d  on Marber I1 by the Goldstone, 
Ctilifsxda, station had 821 RIG resXwd. of 0.003 M/Sec a t  1 sample/ 
ainuke. The effective ur;comee'iated mise is pr0bab-G less than 0.030 M/Sec. 
Further lylalysis of the data shoula proxLde an independent determina- 
t L m  of the All, a sigmfficaat refhemxt of the mass of Venus, more precise 
locatioE of two of the track- station's coordinates (f: 20 meters), and 
impruve3lent in the esrth-moon ani? Venus ephemerides. 
It is anticipated that parameters estimated fro= planetary radar 
and spacecraft radio track- data w i l l  Ciffer f r a t h e  paraneters es t i -  
mated from optical data in 8 manner which wi2.1 he h e l m  i . ~  isollatbg 
' k i m n  errors" i n  each data type and/or anaiysis assmptions or  techniques. 
The admnce in the accuracy of our hauledge of the earth and solar system 
=de possible by such resoltution w i l l  be of irmneme value t o  the space 
explcratian progran. 
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2. Planetary Ephmerides Tor Space ExploratioE 
by P. R. Peabody 
P l a n n a  and successfu4 operation of irrterplanetsPy missions 
depends on accurate kxwledge of astroncrmical CQYSta@tS and motions of 
the plarrets. Classicd theories ezld optical observations have defined 
the =;Gtl~zs ~f %he baez pianet.6 t o  a%ou% O".I  a.nd *e constants to 
about 5 x 10-5. 
radars, capable of reso1-s- measurements to one pa;rt in 10 , have 
been used, nok3ly -h rsdar observatiom ~f V u l u s  and of Mariner II 
in its fl-igkt past Yea-a. 
i terpFary Recer-it3.y new oh,sening hstmwts, 
The recessitj of mkirtg eff&tive use of t3ese nseasurexnents has 




"he Ibppler shift I s  one of t3e two f'undamental radar 
cbserva3les, US t3is req-es accwate velocity data, 
not available f r o m  classical +&eory. W e  have success- 
f-d.Ly generate8 velocity &ita by f i t t b g  specM 
ptxrturbation arc6 %s geaeral psrturbstion theories, and 
w i l l  conthue t o  use %his 5eehnique. 
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and applying r a w  observations under ca3-ef'ul 
s + & t i S t i C d  corrkrol to obtaio camections can- 
sistent w i t h  classicd barledge. 
4. Any of the three approaches above is unsettled by the incon- 
sistency between optical and raw observations, most 
Iiotatle fii the d3.sagree~n-b 'Between the Ra'be and %he JFL-MI!T 
values of the A.U. 
seem to be the most press- problem c o ~ o n t i n g  us. 
Resolution of this inconsistency would 
Mscussion 
Hamilton: Are the radar c?serretims -hce-mate? 
Peabody: The radar distance is good t o  lo4 to log9 and th i s  is 
a real challenge. 
group is t o  collaborate with the IAXJ Paris  spposirmp for 
One should not use %be radar abservations a l ae  without 
reference t o  tables 
use sf Dneonhe's 3.tttprcwetnea-b of ?$enus epbmrides. 
Herrick recommends e% c g m p r d s e .  Since we cannot get 
optical o ~ s  reaced, Pet us recamend that the r ada r  
people go ahead arzd use Ylese. 
As for  ephemerides the COSPAB Aih Hoc 
I( exgTessiag views otl "aStm&eBI @ a l S t 8 g t S  of 't16erS. 
depenoiag OB ephemerides making 
Herrick: JFL does mmixlcal htegra-biozr wing ephemerides and 
tfiought that %his method w x l d  help t o  correct errors 
i n  the ephemerides (the short-term effects). We mf@t 
c a l l  these "astrodJPnamical eghemerides." !&e JPL 
results w e  cozksistent w i t h  R a h ' s  results rather than 
KIT'S. 
&milton: About the 2 - - i  Doppler, cmparing frequency of signal 
sent and received, the accuracy of the data  depends an 
the s tabi l i ty  of the ssefllator. 
Herget: DQ they observe light time if rangag?  Is light-sec/lhLT 
a m w n . c , a  u n i t ?  
WElcollabe: I symaathize bi%h JPL's need. 
&serve Venus at evezag point in  errkit m-d every point 
fB eartb*s ol-Pit. 
accuracy .in less time (less than 8 yews). 
be able t o  emibbe optical and radar mgthods. 
It takes eight rears t o  
The or3its wU.1 act.laga reflect t h i s  
W e  hope t o  
Peabsds: We concur, and we feel  tkat i f  we conibine the two types 
of data, we can make a leas% squares solution. We p l m  
t o  track V a u s  through %he Eext 13 mnt.hs h temi t t en t ly  
t o  get these obsema%ions. 
Herrick: Less than eight years  may be O.K. 
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The zonal harmonics J of the earth's gravitational field have 
been determined from satelf i te  or3its up t o  J with great accuracy. 
resu3.l.s: 
x 10 in axplitude and from 10% t o  25% izl direction of the major 
axis. However, appreciable improveaent is  expected with recent and 
forthcoming satellites such as ARNA a d  SYKCOM. 
For ?&e +essem,l hler!mztcs, +&ere 2s s t S . 1  a 9 ~;v?ii;idera%;e scatter of 
for example, recent sslutiom f o r  Jz2 v a q  f r o m  0.9 t o  1.8 
Cmpter studies for geodetic sa te l l i t e  orbit specifications 
indicate (1) the perigee height should be arsund lOOCXZ@ (2) the 
eccentricity need not be more than 0.05; and ( 3 )  inclinations should 
vary f r o m  20G t o  900, with priority for about 60°. 
To optimize tracking station distribution, t i m e  series analysis 
met3mds are being adapted t o  the stuw of the ''contaminationn of 
&?termination of gravitational variations by drag model, station 
position, and observation errcr when observations are non-uniformly 
distrib~rted. 
In analysis of Qbsem&-bio11s~ aspects in wbich impraved methods 
wouldbe helpful are: data aggregation; the expression of resonant 
perkurbatiaazs of a 24-hour orbit; the manner of expression of 
t e s s e r d  hrmoaic effects for cd:'Lllatim of results f r o m  different 
orbits; the approximations t.0 the rigoro-as allawance for covariance 
betweea r3ioservations a t  dif*ferent times; a=rd the drag model, both 
de+&rmfx;istic sac? stat is t ical .  
S*: 
Kaula: -
s i r y :  
Audience: 
0 'Keefe : 
Audience : 
0 'Keef e : 
Anfienee : 
0 'Keef e : 
I-ramUta: 
Hermt : 
0 'Keef e : 
Htxrget : 
Mscassion 
Do you get the chordal distance? Is it possible t o  
observe "relative velocity?" 
If we lrnow sa te l l i t e  beiept, why can't we get the size 
of the earth? Given g, HI, A ( 1 )  and the differential 
correction is in the air, not on the mound. 
Has any one t r i ed  to work ~ Z r t  he Ppynting-Robe~san 
ef feet ? 
ShaPirP at m. 
DQ you expect t o  ge& the w s  of the m n :  itself? 
No. We plan t o  dr, it by Ranger as soon as we get a 
spacecraft in operatian. 
Frana the rotation of the earth he gets the rotation of 
the statim? 
'phe long-period terras.. . 
Eamen's theory broke down on circnlar orbits and cr i t ica l  
inclinations. Vanguard v&s pamlemr&um and we could not 
mea get a pmgran set up. 
- %& - 
Al?I!EWOO?J SESSION, i'hsinnan, J. A. O'Keefe, GSFC 
In. TEE lugDcI1p'S CtRAvITK FIEIS 
by G. J. F. MacDonald 
The two fundamenta,I. qzestions that have been raised with respect 
t o  a e  moon's in*riar are: 
w h a t  extent is mass concentrated toward the center? (2) Is the moon 
capable of supporting stress differences and are these stress differ- 
ences of the same order or  larger than those supported by the earth? 
Both of the questions can be answered by the analysis of the orbit of 
a close lunar satel l i te .  
(lj is tk moon differentiated and t o  
Present astronomical data se t  broad limits t o  J and but 
do not l i m i t  the magnitude of the higher order termi$20An assessment 
of available data leads to  
where C, B, and A are the greatest, intermediate, and least  moments 
of inertia. The physical libration thiis limits the r a t i o  
* = - 0.11 2 0.03 
JC20 
where 
1 C - 7;(A + B) 
- 1 A - B  
Jc22 - 6 zaa2 
The rat io  depends on the evaluation of the moon motion of perigee 
K p  
a 4  
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and node and is uncertain. Relevant values are 
= 0.56 2 0.14 (motion of perigee and node) %Fir 
= 0 . 3 g  (-uniform moon w i t h  compression) 
= 0.33 (value for earth) 
These vadues combined with an?&. yield El 
The only approach to the higher order coefficients is through 
an analogy with the earth's field. The non-hydrostatic components 
of the earth's field are supporteC 3y inAkmal strength. Strength 
scales 88 the product of t h e  ratios of the density, length, and 
surface gravity. 
same order as the earth then 
If the moon has density inhomogenieties of the 
This hypothesis can be tested by comparing the calculated J 
JG22 and the observed valiie~ 
and 620 
C W r n r n 9  OBSER'LED 
$20 4.3 10-4 2.0 ( b . 5 )  10-4 
U;rn 5.9 x 10-5 2.0 (5.0) x 10-5 
The external field of amooo having a strength comparable with 
the earth will have J's that aze larger than those of the earth. 
KaUa has shown that these J's  w i l l  lead to a large llltPLiber of observable 
perturbations of a ltlnar orbiter. 
- Hertz : What is the period of lunss satellites? 
kcDrmsld: O'Keefe  believes that the wlll be %mcCivh. I' 
&c&mdd believes that the moon w i l l  be 'kougL. " 
rkmw: &bits m m d  Yle mcmn should help settle th is . .  . 
- Hertz : c&8 you get the orbits accura-kly enough? 
__. K a d . 4 : It is harder t o  pick up Low-period disturbances. 
Dentadr.: mere is an d o z y  w i t h  a double s t a r  orbit. The 
lllc~ar has a finite parallax: 
- R: Does the IIKX)IP present problems that are not present 
for earth sak l l t t e s?  
md3caald:i. 
€9 ' K e e f e  : 
Tiere 2s a strong zone at 500 Ism. 
Is it a liquia or not? 
.. = 
Audience : Is %here any uniqueness tbeorem that gives you the 
shape? 
MacDanald: H o t  w3,thowct additional constraints. 
Auaience : The weak point in the mantle probably is the point 
where the moan 2s Uquia. 
0 'Keef  e : What caused diatorticnna in the inner load of the 
mantle? 
1. The availability of high-speed comput,ers presents opportuni- 
ties f o r  applications to general planetary theories. 
ikvelopnents tabulations of the LappaCim coefficients and the i r  
deri-vatips are requhz.6, +a lc%+,or up +a +& or&r 
highest power in the eccentricities and hclinations t o  be retained 
in tbe series. 
It may be hoped that a pm3ect mt3ertaSsen st the Mthsanfas Institu- 
t ion by Dr. Pzsak and a progect m&rt&en Jointly by the U. S. B& 
ObservatoSy and +the Yale Observatory 
For literal 
t o  the 
Next ,  Bewccunb's ugerators t o  the sane order are needed. 
be coor&hated and before long 
produce tb h a h a  w e b t i - .  
2. The methods of perturbatfonr tbory are not well adapted t o  
problems concerned with trajectories that pass close t o  one or more 
attracting bodies. Perhaps regularhation w i l l  hold tk answer. 
3. hi? of the unsolved problems of celestial mechanics is t h a t  
of dealing in a general manner w i t h  the solution of differential 
equations i n  which t m  or more small divisors occur simultaneously. 
The three-dimensional restricted p-mblem in the vicinity of a cm- 
aelmsurability (Ptq)/p is such a problem. 
The reduction of this problem to o x  o r  two degrees of freedom 
by the elbinat ion of the periodic terms is sufficient t o  demonstrate 
that the Fdrbcrd gaps €n tbe aseeraib belt are an e m c t e d  feature. 
The sttack on tihe prablen. of dealing w i t h  two o r  more cr i t ica l  
between the general dis t r ibat im of as-iwtroids acesrdiag t o  mean motion 
and the distribution of principal ctxme-ities. 
m a t s  S ~ t a T E O U S l y ~ y  Shrrrp a t  a close r+ShationShip W S t S  
A brief peview is given of a mppLber of ewqputatiansl tuples that 
have held the attention of workers in space seierace for the last ten 
years. Hention fs made of =cent studies ccm@arbg gaperlcal ate- 
gratians of orbits according t o  Cowell's nse-, EQ&@'S ~ t h o d  aad 
the Variation of Parameters. It is F a t e d  a t  that camprisons of 
Bbetsrods must Eibrqm be lllaae cau%isJ.IsQ+-. 
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cl-ee: These machine metbods are powerflil., but inefficient. 
H e r r i c k :  Ik you think we &odd use Cowell's method for tatal 
acceleratim--perhaps JsclcSm-Gaass or the "secand 
sum formnla?? !The m-gufta coeagsred to the Jackson- 
Gauss is not quite so favorable. 
ison 88 general as sape authors think there is! Use 
Cowell when the perturbations change rapidly 8,s wia 
high e's.  For instace, the orbit of Icarus by 
Encke's method and lunar trqjectories. .hterphnetary 
There is no coeppsr- 
orbits 
- C o h a :  I am disappointed in results of perturbation probleras 
fraeathe CaFell MetJlOo. There is no hpruvemt by 
go* to varigtion of Parsletere. 
Hefiiclr: Cowell's aethod is of'ten the best. 
H e r g e t :  I wuuld p\rt the reason a bit differently. 
I Hertz : Is there any drag in the two-body problem? 
- Davis: In single precision. 
Eerget: Astruxumers have been doing the right thing a l l  along. 
Gauss ahowed us! 
OesteFvinrter: We have 7090 program. . . 
Contopoloas: Hov crrala these fo rmhe  (H - IC) b@ generalized.. . 
for the case of Jupiter? 
- 18 - 
M3IGtLNG SESSIOB, Chairman, H. P o W d ,  Purdue 
Planar motion of a particle of negligible mass fropr the neighbor- 
hood of a gravitatioaat center (tbe "earthM) of mass (1-+) to the 
neighborhood of a second center (the  an") of m,ss/k is studied witbin 
the framework of the restricted thPee-body problem by asymptotic methods 
f o r  the case pe* 1. 
and moon respectively, and two associated approxhmtions of the exact 
equations which t o  order unity are Kkplerian relative t o  their  corre- 
sponding centers. 
It is shown that there exist txo regions centered araund the earth 
It is pointed out that in  order t o  determine the motion near the 
moon and hence the subsequent motion it is necessary t o  ccxpute the 
trajectory leaving the earth correct to order/l(i.e. the Iceplerisn conic 
relatimi to a earth plus a correction to  o r h r k ) .  '~lhis is due t o  the 
dependence of the SrrgtiLar -tun for the hyperbolic orbi t  to order 
unity -d the mocm upcm qaantities of order . /" 
It is shown that  the two asymptotic developwnts thus obtained 
match directly after one has ccanputed the behavfor of the eplpansion 
relative t o  the earth near the moon. 
evaluation of certain functions given in integral form. 
!Chis might require the numerical 
Having derived the two pertinent expansions near each of the 
attractive centers it i s  a straightforward matter t o  write down the 
composite emarmion for the entire trqjeetory which will be uniformly 
valid throughout space. 
- 19 - 
Kevorkhn: Pan can't tell a t  happens. You get periodic orbits 
w i t h  sBiBu 'so It is napable  of going to higher 
order term, bat it vi3.I. be hasd to ao this because 
you w i l l  have the s a m  difficulty. !Be interaediate 
sol.rrtian is contained ia the otrter solation and tbis 
ia the e m  of the mstter. 
- 20 - 
* By repst  of Beveral participsnts &emtore gave aa imformEl. 
discassion of work he has been doing oaa periodic orbits. - 
Relations between zero velocity curves rrna orbits are investi- 
gated. 
mst sat;ise is rlerimd. 
second order partial differential equation of fourth degree i n  the 
force function of the particular problem. 
A &nerd. crrndiitid wbich the force f h c t i o n  (or the potential) 
!!!his cmdAtia is general expressed 88 a 
The zero velocity curves for the restricted problem of three W e s  
are called Hill-curves, and the question is  discussed; under what con- 
di t ions will these curves become orbi t s?  
also orbits, are closed, tbm periodic orb i t s  axe generate& 
If the Hill-curves, which 8;re 
Several special cases are discussed. Rega;rding conservative, tr0 
degrees of freedom aynsmical systems the general formulation of the 
above-mentioned condition is given and one 
TUS is the f ie ld  w i t h  potential I/= W e_xp % ), *re the equip- 
ten t ia l  lines - and the orbits are logarithmic spirals. &re C, k, snd 
n are constests, r is the radial and @is the angrzlar pow coordinste. 
cia& result is mentioned. 
Reg- the restricted problem, the following three results are 
derived. 1. 
the force function by means of  Iegendre polynom;ials, and applying the 
derived condition when terms of &LL2) are neglected, shms that for  
motion far from both primaries the Hill..curves are o rb i t s  if terms of 
e(,-3) are omitted. 
terms of e(r2) are t o  be omitted i n  the Legendre expansion i n  order t o  
obtain agreement between Hill-curves and periodic orbits. 3. Regarding 
periodic o rb i t s  around the triangular libration points, it can be shown . 
that, for the linearized case, the Hill-curves are ellipses and so are 
the orbits. Tkae eccentricities and the orientations of thre axes of 
these tn, sets of ellipses, however, are not the same. !Berefore, the 
Hill-curves'- not periodic orbits around the triangular libration 
points in the linear treatment. 
Considering the case of "sms;~l"  mass ratio $@# exgandixg 
2. For motion around either of the primaries, 
Q 
- 22 - 
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Discussion 
Contopo~ous: This is of generd interest.. . there hgpe been q 
attempts to verify relativity t-. 
f+rmi Einstein's approach.. .what axe *e e m s ?  
This is aifferent 
K i r k W C d :  It is a satisfying pkgsical picture. .it gives and 
saggests a different line of approach. Einstein's 
approsch leads to PA- geometry and I feel 
this is unfortunate because it is so far from PhJrSical 
fats .  
Kirkvood: BWically, but wbat does it mean? 
- Dicke: A difference between out-flclrwing or in-flowing ether? 
Have gou lookea at tihe precession of the gyroscope, 
that is, the field? 
Clemce : U precessim is measured and it agrees w i t h  Einstein, 
uouI.d yoa give up thh approach? 
f 
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